
Subject: TheIDE now has "Lock link mode" flag in Build methods....
Posted by mirek on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 14:09:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Corresponds to "LINKMODE_LOCK" in .bm.

If = "1", the link mode is locked. IMO we should se it to locked after installation to prevent link
problems....

Mirek

Subject: Re: TheIDE now has "Lock link mode" flag in Build methods....
Posted by mr_ped on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 15:17:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Firstly you have to set up correct default than. 

Subject: Re: TheIDE now has "Lock link mode" flag in Build methods....
Posted by mirek on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 18:37:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mr_ped wrote on Thu, 20 March 2008 11:17Firstly you have to set up correct default than. 

Hehe, right.

Mirek

Subject: Re: TheIDE now has "Lock link mode" flag in Build methods....
Posted by mr_ped on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 19:10:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, I forgot to write here my first thought.

The "LOCK = 1" didn't sound right to me. I was expecting more something like "LOCK = ALL
SHARED" from the topic of thread.

So every package could be locked to certain build type.

But than again, I don't see how would this work with the inclusion of packages in bigger packages.
Should the main package override flag from included packpage? Or follow it strictly (IMHO this
one would not work)?

The LOCK = 1 sounds weird to me.. like "you have to do this" without specifying what "this"
means.
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edit:
Now I see I thought the flag is in .upp, forgot about it being it ".bm".
Still I think even in .bm the DEFAULT = xxx would be helpful.

Subject: Re: TheIDE now has "Lock link mode" flag in Build methods....
Posted by mirek on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 19:28:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mr_ped wrote on Thu, 20 March 2008 15:10Actually, I forgot to write here my first thought.

The "LOCK = 1" didn't sound right to me. I was expecting more something like "LOCK = ALL
SHARED" from the topic of thread.

So every package could be locked to certain build type.

But than again, I don't see how would this work with the inclusion of packages in bigger packages.
Should the main package override flag from included packpage? Or follow it strictly (IMHO this
one would not work)?

The LOCK = 1 sounds weird to me.. like "you have to do this" without specifying what "this"
means.

edit:
Now I see I thought the flag is in .upp, forgot about it being it ".bm".
Still I think even in .bm the DEFAULT = xxx would be helpful.

Well, default settings ARE in .bm and if locked, default is used...

Mirek
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